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Duchess of Cambridge after a fairy tale love affair, but Camilla made more than a “passing” impression on Prince Charles,
according to a book. Firstpost.com reports that people familiar with the court have claimed that the Prince was smitten with

Camilla while the pair travelled the world together during the 1960s. Camilla Parker Bowles was George Michael’s first wife but
only married him in an unsuccessful attempt to see her son grow up with a royal title. New book reveals claims Niko is the
illegitimate son of Prince Charles and Camilla Parker Bowles, as well as his late brother's heirs Her children with Michael

include Nicholas Jr, 19, Princess Alexandra and Prince Andrew. Camilla’s first meeting with the Prince is said to have taken
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Camilla’s relationship with the Prince ended in 1991 when the pair were pictured together. She returned to the arms of the much
older Lord Ashley, an ex-Royal Navy officer, but sources have said they remained close. Camilla made a “passing” impression

on Prince Charles, according to the book (PA) Camilla’s year as an unwitting royal has been well-documented. She was
introduced as the future wife of the heir to the throne in December 1960 by Lady Mountbatten, the Prince’s aunt. After a

whirlwind romance, the royal couple married at Westminster Abbey on 29 December 1963. In May of the following year, their
first child, Prince Edward, was born. However, the Prince and Princess divorced f30f4ceada
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